
SCHOOL IS COOL It’s not just a place where you get to learn Einstein’s Theory of
Relativity. It’s also a place where you can think beyond the
classroom. Hence we say, SCHOOL IS COOL!
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MINIMISE PLASTIC USE
The biggest mistake we are doing with
the environment is not understanding
it completely. Nature, our environ-
ment, is our biggest teacher. We keep
harming the environment until it is
completely degraded. We are still not
going completely plastic free, or using
only eco-friendly products, not plant-
ing more trees. As even one move matters, I have
pledged myself to use minimal plastic possible. I take
reusable cloth bags while going to buy groceries or veg-
etables. Such small steps will surely help in saving the
environment. 
Anagha B Poojari, class X, MES Kishore Kendra 
Public School 

CUT DOWN ON PAPER USAGE
We cause harm to the environment in
many ways. everyday. We use vehicles
even for short distances. We still use
plastic though it has been banned, we
don't segregate our waste, we litter
the planet, cut trees and waste water.
It is high time changed our ways. 
I avoid using plastic and wasting water
as far as possible. We separate our wet
and dry waste. I have cut down on the use of paper to a
large extent, as 40% of trees that are cut in the world
are used to make paper.  It would take tonnes of waters
to grow trees back. 
Dravya K, class VIII, Samved School

STAY HOME, CUT POLLUTION
Our green Earth is the greatest boon
we earthlings have ever received.  The
biggest mistake we are making is tak-
ing such a blessing for granted. We
have wreaked havoc to this natural
home. Destroying mother nature is the
biggest sin in my opinion. I think the
green deed I am doing is staying
home. With almost everyone being
home, the air feels lighter and birds and animals are
flourishing.  Green is the colour I see the most when I
look around. I am adding my bit by growing some plants
at home. 
Tanushree Rao Inna, class X, SJR Kengeri Public School

SAVE HER!
She, the earth, is our only mother,
Without her we've got no other.
She provides us with everything we need,
And, in return we destroy her due to our greed.
She gave us a magnificent, environment to live our life,
And We kept killing our friends, the trees, with an axe and knife.
The trees have always helped us in infinite ways,
For admiring them we've got no phrase.
The environment gave us what not,
And everything it did for us, we forgot.
It isn't far from seeing nature only in pictures,
And reading about plants and animals in scriptures.
let us save planet earth before it is too late,
Because The situation will get worse if we negate.
Start to reduce reuse and recycle,
Because the earth is the reason behind our survival
We can all begin with a tiny contribution,
And improve our lives with ecosystem restoration.

Agrima Suman, class VIII, 
DPS Whitefield

OUR NATURE HOME
We should be determined,
For our environment.
It is our duty,
To look after the beauty.

We are assigned,
For the nature who's kind.
Man's greediness has taken over,
On the nature and its selfless favour.

Today, we want a pollution-free environment
Maybe realising that it is our drawback,
Now, our destiny should be
Getting our nature home back.

The simple rule of 3Rs,
That's reduce, reuse and recycle the mass,
Plant more trees,
Maybe just one per week
You will be the difference later on,
The world would have moved on.

Tanvi Priyadarshini, class VIII, Delhi Public School East

Go green, save
our environment 
We take a look at the many things one
can do to save our environment for a
better future on Earth 

It's time
to upcycle
and
reduce
wastage MY ECO-FRIENDLY

DIY

Rather than buy
expensive toys,  curios
and containers and such
other things, our young
environment-conscious
crusaders show us how
they have converted
material lying around into
useful things. 

MAKE PLANTER WITH PACKETS
Synthetic wrappers are non-biodegradable and hence should not
be put into the garbage. But they are great as planters, as they
can retain the mud. We can make small pores so there is aerifica-
tion. Cardboard boxes that cannot be used in this way can be
sent to recycling plant. 
Shreshta Hebbar, class IX, Bunts' Sangha R N S Vidyaniketan 

A BIRDFEEDER
I made a birdfeeder by recycling an egg carton
box. I like birds and animal and wanted to see
different kind of birds come and eat from the
feeder, and quench their thirst. 
Ishan Patel, class IX, DPS East

THE SEA
The sea, so vast so
deep,
The boats sail and
the dolphins leap.
The big blue sea so
full of life,
It is a home to the
marine wildlife.
So dark so blue,
it's a beautiful
scene,
It makes the sun-
set look so serene.
Take your boat and
sail away,
Watch the beautiful
and enchanting
display.
Sooryanshi, class V,
DPS East 

SAVE WATER : Saidarshini Prakash, class V, Harvest
Innovation Campus STOP POLLUTION : Utkarsh, class VIII, HAL Public School Proud Peacock : Sonali class VIII, APS ASC C &C

ECONOMICAL  AND AN  
ECO-FRIENDLY GIFT
I used packaging materials to
make a memorable gift for my
mother on Mother's Day. Using a
cardboard sheet, I made the
alphabets M, O, M. I drew a pic-
ture of a mother holding a child,
painted and decorated it using
colourful waste materials and lo, I
had a gift for my mother. I fixed a
paper stand so that it could be
placed on a table. 
Likitha N, class X, NPS Kengeri



F
our-time Olympic champion Mo
Farah’s hopes of ending his track
career at the Tokyo Games suf-

fered a huge blow as he fell short of the
qualifying mark for the 10,000 metres
in Birmingham. The 38-year-old fin-
ished eighth, behind fellow Briton Marc
Scott, in the European Cup, which
doubled as British Olympic tri-
al. Farah’s time in his first
race at this distance for four
years was 22 seconds short
of the required standard
of 27 mins 28 secs to qual-
ify for the Games. He
blamed a foot injury for
his poor showing, which
had prevented him from
training over the last
two weeks.

He has another
three weeks to make
the qualifying time
and could also turn
his attention to the
5,000 metres in
which he won gold
at London 2012 and
Rio 2016. AFP

Q1:
Who is the youngest F1

driver to win a race?

a) Max Verstappen   ❑ b) Sebastian Vettel   ❑

c) Lewis Hamilton   ❑ d) Kimi Räikkönen    ❑

Q2:
Who holds the record for

most consecutive English

Premier League appearances?

a) Frank Lampard   ❑ b) Brad Friedel   ❑

c) Ryan Giggs   ❑ d) James Vaughan    ❑

Q3:
Lewis Hamilton won his

first F1 world championship

title with which team?

a) Mercedes   ❑ b) Renault   ❑

c) McLaren   ❑ d) Sauber    ❑

Q4:
What American sister and

brother won the mixed

double championship at

Wimbledon in 1980?

a) Marat and Dinara Safina   ❑

b) Tracy and John Austin   ❑

c) Byron and Cara Black   ❑

d) Nancy and Cliff Richey   ❑

Q5:
Who was the first female

driver to score points in a

Grand Prix?

a) Maria Teresa de Filippis  ❑

b) Giovanna Amati   ❑ c) Lella Lombardi   ❑

d) Rolf Stommelen   ❑

Q6:
Italian Benedetta Pilato set

a new world record in 50m

breaststroke at European Swimming

Championships 2021. Whose  record

did the teenager better?

a) Abbie Wood  ❑ b) Lilly King   ❑

c) Katinka Hosszu   ❑ d) Anastasia Gorbenko   ❑

Q7:
Who won the LMA Manager

of the Year  after steering

his team to the Premier League title?

a) Marcelo Bielsa  ❑ b) David Moyes   ❑

c) Pep Guardiola   ❑ d) Brendan Rodgers   ❑

Q8:
When was mixed doubles in

Badminton introduced as a

medal sport at the Olympics?

a) 2000 Sydney Olympics  ❑

b) 1992 Barcelona Olympics   ❑

c) 1996 Atlanta Olympics   ❑

d) 1998 Sydney Olympics   ❑

Q9:
Which team has the most

wins in F1?

a) Ferrari  ❑ b) McLaren   ❑

c) Mercedes   ❑ d) Williams   ❑

Q10:
Which country has won

the ICC Women’s T20

World Cup the most times?

a) West Indies  ❑ b) England   ❑

c) Australia   ❑ d) New Zealand   ❑

Q11:
Who was All England 2020

Men’s Singles Champion?

a) Viktor Axelsen  ❑ b) Kento Momota   ❑

c) Chen Long   ❑ d) Srikanth Kidambi   ❑
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ANSWERS: 1 a) Max Verstappen,

2 b) Brad Friedel, 3 d) McLaren,

4 b) Tracy and John Austin, 5 c) Lella Lombardi,

6 b) Lilly King,   7 c) Pep Guardiola, 

8 c) 1996 Atlanta Olympics, 9 a) Ferrari,

10 c) Australia, 11 a) Viktor Axelsen

QUIZ TIME!

Benedetta Pilato

F
ormer world number one Roger Federer, who is
targeting a record 21st Grand Slam title at Wim-
bledon, withdrew from the French Open on Sun-
day, a day after winning a tough third-round
match, opting to save himself for the grass-court

season. “After discussions with my team, I decided that I
should withdraw from the French Open,” Federer said in
a statement released by the French Tennis Federation.
“After two knee operations and more than a year of re-
habilitation, it's important that I listen to my body and
not rush back into competition”.

Federer suffered physically in his four-set, late-
night victory over German Dominik Koepfer on Sat-
urday and decided to end his Roland Garros campaign.
“I need to decide if I keep on playing or not, or is it
not too much risk at this moment to keep pushing or
is this just a perfect way to just take a rest.” REUTERS

MO FARAH FAILS
TO QUALIFY

The Swiss player, targetting his 21st Grand Slam title at Wimbledon, says he needs to
take one day at a time, not rush back into competition and listen to his body instead

T
he much awaited
rescheduled Eu-
ropean Champi-
onshps is all set
to kick off on
June 11 in Italy
with 24 teams in

line to be crowned the kings of the conti-
nent. Portugal are reigning European cham-
pions and have reached at least the semi-fi-
nals in four of the last five Euros. They
came second behind Ukraine in qualifying
and, at 36, Cristiano Ronaldo is not getting
any younger. However, Portugal also won
the Nations League in 2019 and Ronaldo has
arguably never been surrounded by so
much talent: from Ruben Dias at the back
to Bruno Fernandes, Bernardo Silva, Dio-
go Jota and Joao Felix. If they click, they
could take some stopping.

Ronaldo set to
create history 

■ Given the talent in Portugal’s ranks, per-
haps it is unimaginative to single out Ronal-
do, but it will be fascinating to follow his
progress. At 36 this is probably his penulti-
mate major tournament. Portugal’s captain
and most-capped player has 103 international
goals, with 11 coming in the qualifying cam-
paign. He is now just six shy of the all-time
international scoring record of 109 held by
Iran’s Ali Daei.

Benzema recalled 

■ “All the other countries envy us,” shout-
ed the front of French sports daily L’Equipe
this week underneath pictures of Kylian
Mbappe, Karim Benzema and Antoine Griez-
mann. In France they are understandably
confident about their prospects of following

their 2018 World Cup triumph with Euro glo-
ry. Coach Didier Deschamps has a squad full
of world-class talent. Competition for places
was already fierce up front even before the
decision to recall Benzema. Most countries
would be delighted to have just one of
Mbappe, Benzema or Griezmann, and maybe
over-confidence is the biggest danger for
France. At 33, the Real Madrid striker was
recalled after an international exile of five
and a half years. He had not been called up
since a blackmail scandal over a sextape in-
volving his former teammate Mathieu Val-
buena broke in 2015. But Deschamps could
no longer ignore Benzema’s form after a sea-
son in which he scored 30 goals for his club.

Joachim Loew
to step down 

■ Germany are three-time European cham-
pions and have reached at least the semi-fi-
nals at each of the last three Euros. How-
ever, since their disastrous showing at the
2018 World Cup, when they went out in the
group stage, Germany’s fortunes have not
improved much. They topped their quali-
fying group ahead of the Netherlands, but
in recent matches they were trounced 6-0 in

Spain in the Nations League and suffered a
2-1 home defeat by North Macedonia in
World Cup qualifying. After 15 years in
charge, coach Joachim Loew will step down
after the tournament. He has recalled
Thomas Mueller and Mats Hummels, who
had previously been discarded after the last
World Cup. Playing group games at home
in Munich gives them an advantage, on pa-
per at least.

All eyes on Mueller 

■ Germany will rely heavily on the quality
of players like Joshua Kimmich and Toni
Kroos but a successful Euro may also depend
on Mueller. The 31-year-old has been too good
for Bayern Munich to be ignored any longer
by his country and is back after two and a half
years in the international wilderness.

Home advantage
for Hungary 

■ The Magyars reached a second straight
European Championship via the Nations
League play-offs -- they finished fourth in
their qualifying group but won play-off ties
against Bulgaria and Iceland to qualify.
Coached by the Italian Marco Rossi, Hun-
gary will get to play their first two matches
at home in Budapest but their best player,
RB Leipzig midfielder Dominik Szoboszlai,
is out injured. It would be an enormous sur-
prise if they finished anywhere other than
bottom of their group. Given the calibre of
Hungary’s opponents, Gulacsi could be a
busy man. The 31-year-old, once on Liver-
pool’s books, has gone on to be a fixture in
goal for RB Leipzig in the German Bun-
desliga. His recent experience of the latter
stages of the Champions League could
come in handy. AFP
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While four of the best third-placed teams are set to qualify for the

quarter-finals, Euro 2020’s Group F remains full of intrigue as

reigning champions Portugal, World Cup holders France and

Germany all face off, while Hungary could have their say too

F
our-time Grand Slam 
winner Naomi
Osaka posted her

first social media
comments since pulling
out of the French Open
after a dispute over news
conferences. Osaka, who also had
revealed her ongoing battle with
depression and anxiety, thanked
her supporters in a brief message
on Instagram. “Just want to say
thank you for all the love. Haven’t
been on my phone much but I

wanted to hop on here and
tell you all that I really
appreciate it,” she
wrote. French tennis
officials fined Osaka

$15,000 and threatened
to remove her from the

tournament for not honoring
mandatory media commitments,
prompting the 23-year-old to
withdraw on her own. French Open
officials said they tried
unsuccessfully to speak with Osaka
before she pulled out.  AFP 
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NAOMI OSAKA THANKS FANS FOR SUPPORT

Our performance at the

tournament will also depend on

what everyone brings. The

midfielders, the full-backs. I don’t

want to dissociate the three

forwards from the rest of the team.

DIDIER DESCHAMPS,

France Coach

Cristiano Ronaldo

Karim

Benzema

Mo Farah
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